
accompany them. After a Lbng and what 
at the time was considered a satisfactory 
interview, we took Mr. McNicholl and 
Mr. Marpole to the Douglas Gardens to 
show them the special advantages that 
that site offered for a tourist hotel. Both

THE C. P. R. TOURIST HOTELGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Laurier Discusses With His 
Followers Character of Aid 

To Be Given.

i'ivmier

gentlemen appeared to be favorably im
pressed, and Mr. McNicholl promised to 
take the matter up again with the presi
dent on his return to Montreal.. In the
meantime we secured an option on the LUCKY PROSPECTORS

will see that the hotel1 Is completed and Douglas Gardens and submitted it to 
gunning at the earliest possible date. Mr. McNicholl, who replied that the

Respectfully submitted. company had decided, not to build.
(Signed) A. G. M‘OANDLESS, Mayor. Mr Rattenbury then took the matter 

J. A. MARA. Up Sir William Van Horne, who
D. R. KER. appeared to take an interest in the hotel
HERBERT CUTHRERT. proposition, and asked him (Mr. Ratteeir

The satisfactory character of the re- bury) to send him a plan of the proposed 
port was commented upon, and1 a résolu- ^ptel on the Douglas Gardens, which he 
.. , , v i i did. But there it ended.t:on was moved by A.d. Yates and sec- In December last we invited the

Worship the Mayor to be probab.y the ended by A. B. Fraser, sr., that the re- Mayor and council and Tourist Associa-
port of the sub-committee be received tion to appoint committees to assist us in 
and adopted, and that* the sub-committee drafting definite proposals that would be 

; be requested to confer with the city likely to meet with the approval of the the northern part of this province ar-
15 years ; council on the preparation of a by-law ratepayers, and which could be submit- rived here early Thursday afternoon on

should be the term for exemption from; to give effect to the committee’s report’ ted to the railway company. The fol-
and to take what steps they deem necee- lowing are the proposals as drafted by 

Sir Thomas was then asked the follow- j snry to bring the matter to a satisfactory the joint committees and sent through
, was that the whole of the flats should be ing questions: Is there any doubt about conclusion. the city council, but were nut enter-
| offered to the company in case they de- j the company ratifying your recommenda- The geatlemen present expressed their tiained:
; elded to erect a hotel of a certain value. : tion? Not in the least, was the reply, satisfaction at the way the subject had 1. That in the event of the Canadian
j After further consideration and consld-j Question—How soon will it be possible to i been brought to Sir Thomas Shaugii- Pacific Railway Company agreeing to

build a tourist hotel in this city, on the 
site of tihe Douglas' Gardens, they (the 
council) place before the- ratepayers a 
by-law exempting* the company from 
taxation and giving them free water, for 

j a term of twenty-five years from the 
j date of opening the hotel ; \Tiid that tihe 

citizens lay out the James Bay flats as 
pleasure grounds, gardens, etc.

2. That should the Canadian 'Pacific 
railway prefer to erect a tourist hotel, 
of suitable dimensions, on the James Bay 
embankment, the by-law authorize the 
gif£ of -the land necessary for that pur
pose to the company free of cost.

3. That should the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company prefer to purchase and 
operate the Driard house and enlarge 
and complete same to dimensions origin
ally contemplated, the by-law to stipu
late an exemption from taxation and free 
water for a term of twenty-five years 
from date of completion of the hotel.

No further action was taken until we 
heard that -Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was 
on his way to Victoria, when your secre
tary called a meeting of the joint com
mittees before mentioned for Monday 
last, when a sub-committee was appoint
ed to wait upon Sir Thomas, and iC af- 

your committee nitlcli gratification 
- W reporting that on behalf of the rail
way company he has made a definite pro
posal to proceed with the early construc
tion of a tourist hotel on the James Bay 
embankment to cost not less than $300,- 
000.

Ottawa, May 21.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
•ni Ontario Liberals and the Quebec 

iberals in caucus yesterday. The Pre- 
iier first met his Ontario supporters, Ground Plan, Showing the Proposed 

Site and Position of the 
Structure.

The accompanying cut «hows the ground 
afterwards his Quebec followers. 'The floor which was prepared by Architect 
subject discussed was the aid to be given Ratt'enburv and submitted by the députa- 

„ . Ao tion to the president of the iC. P. R. Itto the Urand Trunk Pacific railway. As . showg the locality aud dimensions of the
there is no opposition to the charter tihe site_ the position of the proposed hotel 
only question is as to the amount of aid an<^ new street to be made if the 
and what character it will take. present arrangement is carried out.

The Premier talked tile matter over f0nowjng js f.-.o report submitted
personally with Ins suppou })y the sub-committee which interviewed j
ly told them has own views. From vkat £ Thomas Shaughnessy on the. hold I 
can be learned Sir Wilfrid f g ^ matter, at a meeting of the larger eom- 
anteemg the bonds of the co .p • ' I mittees representing the citv council,
taking a first mortgage on the road. It tcm.isC association and board of trade j tion In reference to this matter was pro- 
any cash subsidy wnl be granted it will Thursdair afternoon: duced by Mr. Cuthbert, and the attention
be very small, and it is doubtful if there 
will be any. As for land grants, there 
will be none. That is out of the ques-

RETURN ON THE NELL

Immense Coal Field Located on Kis py- 
ox River—Asphaltum Discovered 

on Tar Island.i

that had passed between the city council, 
the board of trade and the tourist assocla- only point upon which the citizens were 

likely to hesitate, and after some discus
sion it was mutually agreed by the com
mittee and Sir Thomas that

Prospectors from different points of

of Sir Thomas was drawn to the fact that 
the joint committee, of which we were 
only a sub-commtttee, had offered them 
two or three distinct propositions.

To the Members of the Joint Committee of j 
the City Council, Board of Trade and j 
Tourist Association:

the steamer Nell with samples of petro
leum, of asphaltum, of coal and of gold 
and copper ore. Two of the men came 
from the upper Skeena, whore along the 
Kis-py-ox, a tributary of that river 
which flows from the north and empties 
into the main stream a short distance 
above Hazelton, they have been prospect
ing with pronounced" success. The other, 
an old Scotchman, named Ewling, came 
from Tpr island, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, where he was equally fortunate.

The meeting of the three aboard the 
Nell for passage to Victoria had more 
than one interesting feature about it. 
They had not only made similar discov
eries, but, telling reminiscences aboard 
ship, learned from one another that all 
had worked in Australia and had parti
cipated at public functions together, al
though never having remembered meet
ing before. William Hagan and McDon
ald, the two arrivals from the upper 
Skeena, are Ontario men. They took 
their departure on the Charmer on 
Thursday oh ronte home, and will there 
endeavor to float a company with which 
to develop the wonderful properties 
located. Both are reticent about their 
movements, but told aboard the steamer 
of what success they had met. Best of 
all they h.id samples of what they had 
fouafi with. them. In three bottles they 
carried oil. This they discovered gush- 

! the surface of the earth in 
as they beliete can be 

worked. Of the coal lands 
they had located according to close cal
culation 8,960 acres. These are situated 
along the Kis-py-ox river, and represent 
just 14 claims, there being 640 acres to 
a claim. The Kis-py-ox River district 
adjoins the Buckley valley, a country 
that is already known to be rich in coal, 
but the acreage now prospected is be
lieved to be among the most extensive 
ever found to the westward of that dis
trict.

taxation and for free water.
tion.

Some parties talked of tihe government 
building, but it is scarcely possible this 
will be done.

The question also of extending the 
road from Quebec to a Maritime prov
ince port was discussed, and this will be 
done if better arrangements cannot be 
made with tihe government roads.

One
Re the C. P. R. Hotel. 

Gentlemen:—Your sub-committee, ap
pointed on Monday to wait upon Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, report* as follows:

4
l iI ^ KMANY HOMELESS. y V-- Md«.

Two Hundred Houses, Factory and 
Stores Destroyed by Fire.

...V

1
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«Or*St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 20.—A fire 

broke out shortly after noon in the shoe 
factory of Cote Brothers, which de- 
6tro)*ed that and half a dozen other 
furnishing goods industries, and 250 
houses, leaving nearly a quarter of the 
city’s population homeless to-night. The 
loss is placed at $400,000.

The fire department did its best, but 
the water pressure was poor and it was 
not long before the fire had gotten en
tirely beyond control. Then word was 
wired to Montreal for help, and two 
steamers and a supply of hose made the 
nin of 36 miles in 44 minutes. Through 
the efforts of the firemen the market 
square buildings were saved and the 
buildings on both sides of the square 
were also preserved.

By this time—3 o’clock—the water 
supply was practically exhausted, and 
the flames were burning in a score of 
placés. People were frantically dragging 
the furniture from their homes and chaos ; 
reigned supreme, except when here and j 
tliera a; semblance of organized effort | 
had been made by the priests to check | 
the progress of the flames. A large num- | 
her of students did heroic work under 
the leadership of their teachers. In tihe 
end, however, the flames burned every
thing which lay in their path.

The burned district is practically the 
that destroyed in 1876.

Besides Cote Bros.’ shoe factory, tihe 
industrial establishments burned in
clude Hudson & Allard, machinists; M. 
Dupplcssis; Pegging & Sewing Co.; C. 
A. Hamel & Co.; Lussier Bros.; J. Gir- 
ouard; J. Mathieu & Co.; tihe Frontenac, 
Union and Ottawa hotels were also ' 
burned.
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/ im For further particulars we would re

fer you to the report-of the sub-commit
tee, w'hich was yesterday presented Vo 
the joint committees, presented here
with.

All oï which is respectfully submitted.
J. A. MARA, Chairman.

This report, which was accompanied . wh° had been, over on Tar
by tihe joint committees’ report, above . ^or on the steamer
published, was adopted. The following j A063 . * 118 ™orain8. During his brief
resolution was then carried: unanimously: 1 sta^ m city he satisfied himself as 

“That this board heartily approves the ! t0 the character of the ore which hedis- 
proposal for the construction of a i coverea- Having an assay made of a 
tourist hotel by the Canadian Pacific j sample, he found that it went $40 to the
Railway Company on the James Bay em- toJ\ ^ le tound boiled out of the
bankment and pledges its hearty co- surtacev>f the ground close to a hot 

| operation in securing the early consum- 6Prmg. lie brought down with him a 
I ication of the scheme on the lines em- ^a^on or and will exhibit this to- 
j bedied in the report of Vhe committee; ketiior witli the asphaltum to Seattle
[ and that the special committee 'be re- capitalists. Oil, however, has heretofore
quested their efforts to that end. ’ been found on Queen Charlotte Islands,

There were present at the meeting C. and government officials speak of having 
F. Tmld, chairman; Messrs. Mara, 66611 many hot springs in different parts 
Crease, Grahame, Paterson, Cox, Oliver, bhe islands.
Lugrin, Pitts. Thomson and Leiser. Messrs. Hagan and McDonald came

down the Skeena ort the steamer Hazel- 
ton, which carried a banner number of 
passengers on her return • trip to Port 
Simpson. She had 350 Indians from the 
interior of the province, who came down 
the river to await the opening of the 
fishing season. It was the last trip up 
the river which the Hazelton was to 
make for some weeks as she was shortly 
to leave for the Stikine to ply with the 
Hudson Bay steamer Mount Royal on 
that water between Wrangel and! 
Glenora. The Skeena was becoming 
very dangerous for navigation. It was 
rising rapidly, having swollen, it is said, 
two feet in ten hours.
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-IN CRITICAL CONDITION. J
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ZMr. Maclaren, Lumberman, Seriously 

Injured by Harse Falling 
on Him.

L- " 1 :^.s. ]pj|

a ^
>

Kamloops, May 20.—A painful acci
dent happened to John Maclaren, lum
berman, of Brockville, 50 miles up the 
North Thompson river, on the 18th inst.
He had gone on a tour of inspection for 
timber in company with Geo. D. Scott,
of Vancouver, and while riding a horse That on Tuesday evening at 6.15 by ap- erabie discussion- as to the suitability of have those recommendations ratified? An- 
tihe animal reared with him* the horse ! p^intment all the members of the commit-j the Douglas Gardens and) the flats as 
falling backwards with its rider P'nmng j ^ walud upon, gir Thoma$ ln the par- j sites, Sir Thomas made this statement:
Mt. McLaren with, the pommel of the i , . _ , . ! “if the -city will supply tihe site and
saddle in his abdumen. The shock was I lors o£ the Dr'ard hotel. In opening t e , gxemi>t ug fpom taIatioI1| ana glve us free 
so great that Mr. Maclaren was ren-j interview Sir Thomas said: “Now I un-, wateT for M we wm baUd| g hotel
dered helpless and had to be conveyed j derstand you gentlemen wish, to talk to ] tQ C06t not lesg ttLan ^300,000.” The mem- 
by Mr. Scott to the hospital at Kam-, me about a hotel. I want to say that our; bers of the committee expressed their.aip- 
livops, where medical aid could be had. j company is very much- adverse to going j predation of the fact that Sir Thomas 
He now lies at that institution in a pre-j any furtber into the hotel business. We! had made that distinct offer, as being the 
carious condition, and although receiv- ; have only done so in the paat Where we j firet offer of its kind made by the corn- 
mg every medical attendance po^ b e, consldered lt was absolutely necessary in i pany. His Worship the Mayor said that 
his racoverj is thought to be dou . our lnterests to do so, but, of course, I ; he thought the only difficulty would be as

should be very pleased to hear what you 1

LADIES RESPONSIBLE.

Sirs. McBride and Others Started a 
Row at Irish Meeting.

cessy’s ni"! en tion, and a hearty vote of , 
swer—If you submit all the data to me . thanks was tendered the sub-committee j 
before the second Monday In June we ! on motion of C-has. Hayward, seconded 

j by Aid. Barnard. All the resolutions 
I may say : were carried unanimously, 

that my board has never refused to grant j The. council cf the board of Crade met 
•any recommendation of the kind that I , on Friday and heard the report of its

hotel committee, which will be read with 
He was further asked how soon it would I interest. It follows:

London, May 20.—John Redmond, M.
P., has furnished the Associated Press 
with a signed statement concerning the 
disorderly proceedings at the meeting of 
citizens he-ld in the Rotunda last night, 
in support of the Irish parliamentary 
fund. Mr. Redmond says: “The dis
turbance would have been easily nipped 
at the outset, but tihe people naturally 
shrank from using force to remove Mrs.
McBride (formerly Maud Gonne), and 
ladies who led the disorder. After a 
while these ladies left and the other dis
turbers were speedily removed. They 
consisted of thirty or forty young men, 
who acted in concert. They were vio-1 
lently treated, which I regretted, but it
was impossible to restrain the people. New York, May 21.—John B. Walker, 
The disturbance was quickly over, and the artist, for love of whom Mrs. Claude
for two -hours after unanimity and en- G. Ernsey. a wealthy widow', killed her-
thusiasm prevailed. self by taking carbolic acid at the Hotel

“Dong speeches were delivered, reso- Navarre a -week ago. died yesterday at
lutions in conformity with the meeting his wife’s home. Walker’s determin-
were unanimously adopted, and large ation to return to his wife drove the

, , .. . sums were subscribed to the Irish par- other woman to suicide. The coroner
had the project in contempla- j lament fund.” kept the artist locked up over night, but

The committee then thought rt----------------------------- discharged him next day.
Gernsey’s funeral he became ill with 
pneumonia. Three days ago he was un
conscious, and ihe never rallied.

shall have a meeting'on that date, and the 
matter can be ratified then.

have made.

be possible in case the citizens Indorse the . To the President and Council, Victoria, 
recommendations of the committee, can j 
construction be commenced. Sir Thomas i 
said: “We could start the foundations at \

British Columbia, Board of Trade:
Gentlemen:—Your committee appoint

ed to interest the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company in the construction of a 
tourist hotel iu Victoria, having reported 
to you verbally from time to time, now 
beg to submit their first written report:

We were appointed on December 3rd,
1901, and ait once comm un ica tied with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy enclosing 
clipping from an Eastern paper whidh 
stated that the C. P. It. Company con
templated the construction of a tourist 
hotel in this city at an early date. Sir 
Thomas replied “that he did not know 
where the rumor started, as the com
pany 
tion.”
better to allow the matter to rest until 
Sir Thomas would visit Victoria on his
annual trip of inaction. He arrived London, May 21,-Lord Rosebery ex-

At 6.15 your committee, i to our wants, but I will not bind myself accompanied b, 'Ha« f^TanZhS ‘In

Sir Thomas then said: “Well, as I have with the exception of Mr. Ker, who was. at present to build one costing more than Hayward, waited on him and pointed1 he dealt witli : "c- , ,c
said before, we do not want to go Into out of town, again waited upon Sir $300,000, but I will say that the hotel 1 out the advantages wtbieh Victoria offer-! hevloin's 1-7;ff i r Zi Vlt
the hotel business; in addition, to it lock- Thomas, and asked: him, If the piece of, contemplate will'cost much more money." ed for a first-class tourist hotel undei I inJhem on Mnv 1st he tl n • t ,7
lng up a large amount of capital, we have land described, on the map would be satis- - The members of your committee assured the management of the C. P. R. At] as in “ wav snnnnrtins Mr
tbe uncertainty of carrying It to a sne- factory to him, which he accepted! after l sir Thomas that on those understandings first Sir Thomas appeared to be adverse i„in'a nmna«l to eetotdi.V nh:„„ 01 . , ,
cessful Issue; it entails a good, deal of consulting with Mr. Rattenbury. The ; they unanimously endorse his .proposition, to the prop,xsal, but before leaving stated between Great' Britain and her eolonie‘j I ail members nDlVl-t Wdrk^^TTnion
permanent expense, and the success of It block described) contains 4% acres, al-j and that we were of the opinion that that be was impressed by the arguments and explains that he punoselv frosted against the Uf" to
or otherwise rests upon, our being able to though at the meeting the previous even- there would be no difficulty in lt being advanced and would lay the matter be- tlle Bubiect uncontroversiri because he i Co' or 1^ 77S,Gl! , 7 77
secure an efficient manager and staff, ing ,t was mentioned as containing 8 ! accepted by the citizens of Victoria. ,0* his board. was addreLng a no^^tSca. andren^ I tra, ZncU oTke n^

which Is often extremely difficult. Conse- acres. This will leave the city a piece of; In- conclusion your committee beg to Shortly after this Mr. McNicholl, first Lord Rosebery adheres absolutely to I drin mrmner, motel «fete!
quently such an undertaking Is a continual land, including the tjvo new streets to be j state that they believe Sir Thomas vice-president of the railway company, his opinian that the Liberal party is in- ment takers^ to the nuï of 600 are
source of trouble. At the same time, pro- made, of nearly 6 acres, the exact loca- : Shaughnessy was actuated -by a desire to and Mr. Marpole, general superintendent, ; dissolubly bound to fre» trade and that ! affected Efforts will he made to draw
vlded I was willing to recommend to our tlton of which, will be found by reference j bring about a better feeling between «he visited the city. Your committee arrang- , anything like an Imperial Commercial 1 the teamsters into the strike As a 
company the erection of such a hotel, to the map herewith submitted. The i citizens of Victoria and his company and id for an interview with them, and invit- ! League would weaken the Empire inter- ' cause of ' the strike men sav that 250
what oo-operation can we expect ont the matter of «he number of years of exemp-j to help them In their own efforts to pro- ed members of the <ity council and tihe nally, and excite the permanent hostility men of the union were discharged bv the
part of the citizens?” The correspondence tion from taxation, etc., was said1 by His I mote the welfare of the city, and that he executive of the Tourist Association to of the whole world. union «men -

MUST KILL CATTLÊ. to the term of year» that they were to be
, exempt from taxation, and Sir Thomas once,” and- that it would1 depend upon how ; 

committee had j said-: “Well, that is my proposition, if you soon the citizens carried1 out their original j 
briefly outlined to Sir Thomas the advan- j care t0 accept it alright, but if not, you intention about filling in the flats, as to ' 
tages of a C. P. R. tourist hotel to the ( can make one, although bear in mindi that when tihe balance of the structure would 
company and to the city, Sir Thomas said: - the company is not anxious to go into the be begun. “We shall push the matter to 
“Well, now, if we build1 a hotel here hotel business.” The committee then a conclusion, as there is no object to be 
would it have the effect of allaying this withdrew. gained by delay,” and) he hoped they
periodical outburst of unfavorable critl- copy of the plan of the flats was se- would not have to wait on the city to
cism- which is not unknown in Victoria?” cured from, tihe city hall on Tuesday morn- '
He was assured by your committee that ing and taken to Mr. Rattenbury. The 
it would have a tendency to do so, especi
ally as the citizens realize that at the 
present time the C. P. R. have no Inter
ests in the city of Victoria, and1 they also 
pointed out to Sir Thomas that from the 
movement that had taken place in Vic
toria during the past few months there 
was an opportunity for the company to 
erect a hotel with every reasonable pros
pect of it being a profitable investment.

gentlemen have to say.” 
After the members of the

ARTIST DEAD.
Foot and Mouth Disease Among Animals 

on Steamers. J. Walker, For Love of Whom Widow 
Committed Suicide, Dies of 

Pneumonia.21.—The BritishDurban, Natal, May 
steamers Abbeyholme, Capt. Brown, and 
Anglo Chilian, Uapt. Johnson, have arriv
ed here from Buenos Ayres with foot andi 
mouth disease prevailing among the cattle 
on board of them. The authorities Insist 
that all the live stock on the vessels be

a

complete their portion of the work.
As to the size of the hotel, Mr. Ratten- 

proposlti-on being explained to him, be was bury explained- that the ground plan con- 
asked to map out a ground plan of a hotel templated a 150-room building of 5 stories, 
he thought likely to meet Sir Thomas’s ( This, said Sir Thomas, would not be large 
views upon the piece of land as shown ln » enough. He jfreferred one of not less tha* 
the map herewith, and bounded by Hotel j 250 or 300 rooms. Both Sir Thomas and 
street, Douglas street, Belleville street ; Mr. Rattenbury reckoned) up the cost and 
and! James Bay esplanadë, so that we "j found that it would exceed $300,000. 
could show it to Sir Thomas, and ask him ; “Well,” said Sir Thomas, “if we build a 
if that block of land would be sufficient ' hotett it must be a good one and adequate 
for the site.

slaughtered before the steamers are allow
ed to' enter the harbor.

never
MORGAN’S PICTURE

After Mrs.
LORD ROSEBERYWill- Shortly Be Removed to the United 

States.

Now York, May 21.—Und'er the designa
tion “household effects,” J. Pierpont Mor- GAS WORKERS STRIKE.

Six Hundred Employees of Chicago 
Company Called Out.

gait will be able to bring into this country
his art pictures that 

scattered1 through the museums of Europe 
r>T else in h:s house in Park Lane, London. 
Mr. Morgan has ordered his agents to get 
together nil his paintings, bric-a-brac and 
ntiques, and it Is believed Americans will 

have et he opportunity of seeing one of the 
- nest private collections in the world.

are now

:

HE KNEW IT ALL.
Little Willie—“Say,
!,,w more than anybody that ever lived?” 
^ r—“He did, my son—with, the exception 

18-year-old brother George.”

pa, did Solomon

company.
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it St., Near Yates St.

by given that thirty (30> 
I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of 

p for a special license to 
kray timber from the fo4- 
lland at the head of Sey- 
mencing at a stake plant
ing le from the mouth of 
Ion tihe east side, thence 
Mi aud sixty (ltJO) chains*. 
I (40) chains, thence south 
I sixty (J60) chains, thence 
■chains to place of corn-

day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

rOTICE.

■ hereev given that 60 
ate hereof we intend to 
to the Chief Commlseion- 

[ Works for permission to 
lowing described tract of 
mend of Works Canal, Id 
I Commencing at a poet 
l’s S. W. corner,” thence 
thence north 40 chains, 
bains, thence along shore 
lommenccment, containing 
sixty acres more or less» 

mruary. 1903.
EG. RUDGE.
[ALTER R. VLEWIN.

y giiicn that sixty day» 
id to apply to the Honor- 
immissoner of Lands and 
elon to purchase the fol- 

lands situated on the 
bcott Island, British Col- 
henclng at a post marked 
rner, thence north forty 
bst ferty chains, thence 
, thence east forty chain» 
bncement, and containing 
[sixty acres more or lew.

F. RUDGB.
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